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16th March 2023 

 

Dear Parents/Carers 

 RE: Reception and Key Stage 1 Easter Hat Parade 

Our Reception and KS1 Easter Hat Parade will be held on Thursday 30th March. We invite 

you to attend from 2.30pm. The children will then come out to parade around the playground at 

approximately 2.45pm. Key Stage 2 children will also get the chance the watch the parade. There 

will also be a cake sale of the bakes made from our Junior Great Barrow Bake-Off Competition. 

The PTFA are organising this so please look out for a separate communication being sent tomorrow 

about their Easter fundraisers.   

We would like all children (Reception, Y1 and Y2) to make a hat at home. The hat can be as simple 

or as elaborate as you like but should incorporate some elements of spring or Easter (eggs, rabbits, 

new life etc.). Please send the hats in with your children on Wednesday 29th March ready for 

the parade.  

The Radcliffe Gardens gate will be opened at 2.30pm, we ask that at 2.45pm you stand around the 

edge of the infant playground to enable the children to walk round (please see illustration below). 

We hope you enjoy making the hats with the children and look forward to seeing the parade. 

Fingers crossed for sunny weather! 

Kind regards, 

 

The EYFS and KS1 Team 

 

                   Cont./…… 
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Easter Hat Parade 

Radcliffe Gardens Gate will open at 2.30 pm. 

 

We ask that parents line the Infant Playground as per the red markings 
in the picture below. 

The children will parade around the whole playground twice. 

Years 3 to 6 children come outside and line the junior playground to clap and wave and 
cheer. 

Please give lots of smiles, waves and applause to the children – this might bring out the 
sunshine! 

You may take photos, but children can’t stop to pose! For safeguarding reasons, do not 
post any photos or videos onto social media. Thank you. 
 

 

 


